This article considers three situations when versioned information products introduce sequentially, then compares vertical differences and pricing strategies. The result shows that three equilibriums exist in the different sales orders under the vertical product differentiation. Price of high-versioned product will be highest when firm provides high-versioned product first then lowversioned product. It is the best strategy for covering the market and maximizing profits. For providing low-versioned product first then high-versioned product, the price of high-versioned product and the total market demands are affected by the waiting cost threshold. In addition, increasing of network externality will cause the increasing of the profit, price and demand of highversioned product, but the demand for low-versioned product will be reduced.
Open Journal of Business and Management pricing of information products does not consider the difference in quality selection. This paper analyzes the vertical difference and pricing strategy of high and low versions based on maximizing market demand.
Modeling
In order to expand market share, the providers choose to sell multiple versions of information products. The vertical difference between the high version and the low version is the quality difference. Assuming the quality parameter of the The utility function that consumers choose to different versions is:
The critical point for the evaluation value of purchasing the high and low version separately is:
The critical point for evaluating the difference between the purchase of the high version and the low version is:
The provider's revenue function is:
The provider sells both versions of the information products, determining the quality discount λ of the lower version according to the maximum demand firstly, selling at a known price Figure 1 ).
The demand function is ( ) ( )
Determining the low version quality discount based on the total market demand. 
Proposition 1: When the provider chooses to sell both high and low versions, only when the network externality is met 1 0 2 µ < < , the demand for lower version products is greater than zero. shows that in the case of a versioning strategy, when the provider chooses to sell both high and low versions, it is possible to obtain more buyers only when the network externality is small. Proposition 2: If the high and low versions are sold at the same time, the quality discount for the lower version is
. At this time, the total market demand was maximized, but it still failed to reach full market. When the network externality is small, the low version quality discount should be set at
In the case of a small network externality, simultaneous selling high version and low version can't attract all potential buyers in the market.
First Selling High Version, Then Selling Low Version
Due to the asymmetric information, the consumers do not know that the provider will delay the sale of the low version product. When The demand function is ( )
Determining the low version quality discount based on the total market demand.
( ) 
The purchaser sells the lower version after selling the high version, and the lower version quality discount is
total demand is V, achieving full market. At this time, the high version price is ( )
Proposition 3 shows that the provider sells the low version after selling the high version, and can make the total demand reach the market full coverage. For high version products that are sold firstly, the provider can charge a higher price to increase profits. For the lower version products that are sold later, the remaining consumers are acquired, so that the market reaches full coverage.
Proposition 4: In the strategy of selling low versions after selling high versions, as the price of lower versions decreasing, the market demand for high versions increases, and the market demand for lower versions decreases.
When the low version is free, the market can still reach full coverage, at which time the total profit is ( )
First Selling Low Version, Then Selling High Version
The utility function that consumers choose to different versions is: The demand function is ( ) (  )   3  3  3  3  0  3  3  3  3   3  3  3  3  0  0  3  3  3  3  3  3 1 1 1
Determining the low version quality discount based on the total market demand. Table 3 . Impact of network externalities on pricing strategies under three different sales orders. Consider the comparison between high and low version demands and total demands, which can be obtained from Table 2: Proposition 7:
As you can see from Proposition 7, if selling a high version firstly, the high version does not attract the consumers the most, but the low version of the post sales attracts all the remaining consumers. For the simultaneous sale of high and low versions, the high version gets the highest market share and the low version gets the lowest market share. The sale of the high version firstly will be able to fully cover the market.
Proposition 8: The increase in network externalities will increase the price and demand for high version and total profits, but reduce the demand for low version.
Proposition 8 shows that as the externality of the network increasing, the price X. C. Man, X. D. Zuo Open Journal of Business and Management and sales of the version products will be increased, but the effect of the low version to expand the market share of the product is reduced. When the externality of network increases to a certain extent, the appeal of the low version will be weakened and even exit the market. Therefore, the versioning strategy does not always expand the market share of products. In reality, many information products with strong network externalities, such as some video, audio and online content products with head effects are only available in a single version.
Conclusions and Managerial Implications
In order to expand the market, providers usually offer different versions of information products to meet the needs of different consumers. In this paper, for the three different sales orders, the corresponding low version quality discount is determined, which maximizes the market coverage and gives the high version of the optimal pricing according to the maximum profit.
For the simultaneous sale of high and low versions, only when the network externalities are small, the low version is likely to attract consumers. At this time, it does not attract all potential consumers, and the market has not reached full coverage. But this strategy is not without any benefit. This strategy shows that consumers are buying more high version products. This is conducive to providers to attract core users of a certain scale for forming a good reputation.
For the sale of the low version after the sale of the high version, the corresponding low version quality discount can be used to achieve full coverage. The high version of the product is the most expensive, the low version has the highest market demand, and the optimal total profit is also the highest. For high version products that are sold first, because there is no competition of the low version, the provider can charge a higher price, thereby increasing profits. For the low version products that are sold later, all the remaining consumers are acquired, so that the market reaches full coverage. So it is the best strategy to choose to sell the high version first.
For the sale of the high version after the sale of the low version, the high version price and the total market demand are affected by the waiting cost. As the waiting cost increasing, the high version price decreases and the total market demands increase. At this time, the market demands of the low version will increase, while the market share of the lower version increasing greater than that reduced by the high version, so the total market share will increase.
Under the three sales strategies, as the externality of the network increasing, the price and demands of the high version increase, and the total profit also increases. With the low version of the demand reducing, the attraction to consumers is weakened, and even exited the market. Therefore, the versioning strategy does not always expand the market share of products.
Future Research
As an extension to our work, the study of quality selection and competition strategies for competitive market with network externalities is an important one.
In the competitive situation, we can also consider the dynamic pricing of multi-period purchases, the cost of conversion of products and different qualities.
These situations are more reflective of reality. In the market of information products, there are differences in the scale of enterprises, and the resulting economies of scale also affect the pricing and quality selection, which is another direction that this paper can consider.
